
Sports News 

Monday 13th January 2020 

Serena Williams wins the 
NZ ASB Classic Tennis 

Championship

England beat South Africa

Sergio Aguero becomes the highest 
overseas goalscorer in Premier 

League history

Kimia Alizadeh: Iran's only female 
Olympic medallist leaves Iran.



Important Notices 

PLEASE READ NOTICES TO ALL STUDENTS

● Girls football will run outside on the MUGA on Thursday. Full Alperton kit 
must be worn.

● Badminton: 
○ Wednesday - girls badminton runs until 4.30pm.

Our weekly read - The effect of sports on self esteem and happiness.
It’s a new year, how about you try a new club? 

https://thesportjournal.org/article/tag/sport-participation/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lqr0MgKCAG68cwzKKGnpw5Dou7FFOOxiWNDy3H6Utf4/edit?ts=5db94a40


Player of the Match

Krina 10V

Solid bowling and batting 
performance.

What’s been on this week?

U15 Girls Cricket vs Kingsbury

Result: Win 2 games to 0

The girls had their first indoor cricket 
match of the season playing Kingsbury 
for a best of 3 competition. They played 
very well, confidently winning 2 games in 
a row, qualifying for the Middlesex 
Championship.

Well done girls!



What’s been on this week?

During the last week of term, there were 
two badminton tournaments that took 

place. 

Congratulations to:

Pratik (8Q) & Vivek (8N)
KS3 doubles champions

Yes Chetan (11T) 
KS4 singles champion.



Staff and student profile

Milad (7Q)
Mr Moore

Entered my 
first Judo 

competition 
and won silver!

1. Most vivid 
sporting memory?

Going to watch 
Miami Dolphins 

American 
Football in Miami

Swimming
2. If you could compete 
in the Olympics at any 
event what would it be?

Triple Jump

JD Sports
3. JD Sports or 

Footlocker? Neither



Sports challenge - 100m row

Top 
Girl

Year Score Top Boy Year Score

Tyler 
Wisniewski-
Tiigah

11 18.4 
secs

Please ask the Sport and Health department if you would 
like to try the challenge.

How quickly can 
you row 100m?



What kind of food is generally 
good for our well-being?

Foods that are as ‘whole’ as 
possible.

Whole = as fewer ingredients as 
possible (low processed foods)

HEALTH & HYGIENE:
FOOD FOR WELLBEING

Why do we need food?

Food provides energy 
- For your body, 

brain & muscles to 
perform at their 
best

Food is medicine 
- To keep our body 

healthy and feeling 
good

- To fight disease



Stars of the week

NHZ Star Harper 9L Excellent effort in dance

KMM Daniel Ciola 9P Fantastic effort and performance in crossfit

RWH Najma Abdullahi 10Q Always being open as a passing option in invasion games

MTA Jay Solanki 7L Excellent badminton skills

VWI Sandipkumar Kanji 8Q Performing a fluid parkour sequence

JDI Rico Medina 8T Excellent effort and knowledge in crossfit 

MCA Gunn Patel and Sarah 
Al-Anizi 

8K Fantastic balance skills in gymnastics


